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i calledof nearly 32,000, which we 
upon to police.

The population of Brantford is now 
beyond the power of the force to pro- 

it should be in the interests of 
of property and of life. I would again 

, . bring before your Hon. Board the
Gentlemen,—I desire to bear testi- great urgency of more. police: being 

. , i- i ~,>c nf added immediately to the iorce. v\ e
mony to e sp cn K nnnectio i ■ ^ave ^ac^' n° addition for nearly two 
Truant Officer Boylan '^"’ yrars, and the force as it is at pre- 
With our schools, also to the irapro, I vent quite inadequate to cope with 
ment m attendance since we have ha l ^ ]arge and growing population 
the services of a truan o ice 11 an([ vaJuable property we

look after.
The population and value of pro

perty by wards is as follows:
Ward 1, Population, 5222: assessed 

value of property $3,549,763.
Ward 2—Population, 5776; assessed 

value of property $2,347,850.
Ward 3—-Population 4016; assessed 

value of property $3,362,700.
Ward 4.—Population 5002 ; assessed 

value of property $2,382,525.
Ward- 5—Population 6,458; assessed 

value of property $3,614,725.
Total population 26,454; total as

sessed value of property $15,257,563.
We have only ten constables to 

cover beats,extending to more than 
70 miles of streets and the two pat
rol drivers work twelve hours a day, 
and the two sergeants and detective 
sergeant work a full day. The truant 
officer’s time is all taken up with his 
school work, therefore he cannot be 
counted on for regular police work. 
I have endeavored to submit this im
portant matter for your consideration 
and would point out the great res
ponsibility devolving upon the auth
orities in this respect.

areNothing was stolen and nonecare, 
broken into.
' The following letter from Mr. E. 

E. C. Kilmer, speaks for itself:
Feb. 17, 1914-

To the Police Comissioners of Brant-

rOSTY-FOURTH Y

L $200,000.00
The Electric Steel and Metals Co., Liimted

We offer the unsold 
balance of COUNTY 0tect as

CANADAWELLAND A 1ATHE ONTARIO COMPANIES ACT)(INCORPORATED UNDER
have to‘Tin-Provincial Secretary marked 

portant.” calling the attention of the 
The proprietors of the above pi a- , potjcc to a more stringent enforce

rs have up to the present time. I ,nellt 0f the regulations governing 
desire to observe the régula- , motor vehicles. I would therefore

1%
CUMULATIVE PREFERENCE STOCK

Continued from Page Six the entire day.

TOLL RO
E. E. C. KILMER, 

Inspector Brantford Schools.
The License Board

The License board is composed o 
His Worship, the Mayor, the chair- 

of the finance committee, and the 
City Clerk.

During the year 1913 the amount 
of fees under the 
granted, is announced herewith:

Auctioneers, 5 at $15, $75; billiards, 
6, $570; cigarettes, 36, $45°; circuses, 

“!. S25 : hawkers and pedlars, 7. $551 
intelligence office, 1, 
board. 1, $2.50 bowling alley, 2, $120; 
laundries, 16, $160: milk 31, $31:
plumbers, T5, $75'- pawnbrokers, T. 
$60; restaurants, 15: $28: shooting

$2.50: theatre and picture shows, 
$025: transient trader, 3, $300. To

tal. $2.881.

shown a 
’ tions. suggest that all owners of motor vc- 

j hides who have not obtained the ‘blue 
and five i book,’ which is sent out from time 

to time, write for the same to the 
Provincial Secretary’s 
Parliament buildings, Toronto.

Preferential as to Capital as well as Dividends

Par value of Shares, $100.00
Street Traffic

manThere were eight cases 
convictions for breach of this by-law.

. and 23 convictions 
This shows a great inl
and also that drivers of 
beginning to realize the 

street regulations.

Subject to redemption at any time after five years from thei““' 
three months’ notice, and payment of accrued dividends, at $110.00 per shar .

Price : Par, with a bonus of 50% Common Stock
stock will be dealt in at *50 per share

department. present Methods
Would Have
Acquirement1
Desired Resul

against 32 cases licensesvarious
.last year, 
provement, 
vehicles arc
importance of our ,, ,
1 aeain call the intention of Tnvers Boylan ^ ^ ^ ^ nQ tr„
%,SytiTkl°,bkCJ,bae right-id-' a„U in Truan, Officer Boylan
also that all vehicles keep on their has devoted all h,s time to scho;l 

u. L and slow UP ami stop. | work and has been very zealous m 
when passengers arc getting on and the performance of his important du-

nff >trcet 
streets as

Truant Officer’s Report.
The following is Truant Officer's 

report for the year I9I3- Fractional si tares of Common

Company, Limited, «SU$2: jeweTlery

s Siœs r s r? ^ re
in g shops ; ingots for tool-steel manufacturers.

After careful study of conditions
acquire the two toll rAfter careful study of conditions existing in Canada by Mr. David Carnegie, Consulting 

Engineer, of London, England, the following conditions were found to exist
"That light, States and Great

That to
in Brant County, under the pr- 
svstem of road maintenance, ' 
theoretically attractive would 
slcp backwwards at the present 
from the standpoint of utility 1 
statement emanating from count 
thorities before whom the subjei 
cropped up many times in 1 
years. More than that, while 1 
would be no improvement in ,h 

of the roads; hi fact the 1 
would not- be as good 

would be put under a

ties.residential 1.alloncars.
well as public thorough- 

fast and careless driving is
4.Truant Officer’s Report for 1913

Xo. of pupils of all ages enrolled hi 
the public schools. 3.721. No. of pu-

fares, as
dangerous to pedestrians. I hope 
will have the co-operation of all our 

Since the in-

Detect.ve Departm let
Detective Chapman reports that dur

ing 1913 he took thirty-one finger
prints of criminals or prisoners char
ged with criminal offences. In several 

this has been the mear-s of lo
cating criminals for this an j other 
police departments, or getting their 

. , criminal records where they have ser-
envictions under this act in I9I3. in ;'ac1' Scll°“ <1,m”g ^^Victoria" vcd tcrms in Prison from several cit'

against thirteen  ..... de,ions last ye,-. ^ ZrZ ™ ^ ^ ^

This mav he attnlmU'd In the mc,eas| | • „ ff j ,86; Gran(, View for
,île-, hut there s st 11 muc - Tnta, fnr the public

fur improvement. My attention UK 
called t i reckless driving 

part of young people, espec
ially during the afternoon hours, and 
evenings, on some of our residential 

! lo pe that this will be dL-

That manganese
Britain. . rifles and rock drills, etc., has to be imported, 

forgings and ingots for tool-steel manufacturers are
pi!s between the age of 8 and 14 years 
in the public school, 2,572. No. of

That bar steel for 
That ingots for

ingots enter the United States duty free- , , . 0714 »/ a<j valorem
And that all steel castings are subject to a duty of 27%/0 ad valorem.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE.

not made in Canada. Suchcitizens in this -respect.
,f this by-law the improved 

streets have been pupils of all ages enrolled in separate 
No of pupils between 

of 8 and 14 years in separate

ccpt 1 m
conditions on our 
favorably commented c schools, -370.in casesthe age Patrol Boxes.zens. plant in Welland will be read^ ^or opeThe°totalbcoL^f Vi^fir^pl’an^iimluding organUa- 

eity of 4,000 tons of steel cast™gs { ce all buildings, labor and engineer’s charges, will be
tion, site, foundry equipment, electrical “‘7*ace’ a‘ d Seventy thousand dollars will be re-

making outlayTf^OO.OOO for the production above mentioned.

220.Motor Vehicles Act.
forty-eight cases aid

We have now six patrol boxes in 
operation, which have rendered valu
able service to the department. We 
are still in need of three boxes in the 

I would recom-

Our keep 
tenance

mendously heavy financial burde 
capital expenditure.

Good roads are desffabk, and 
the automobileisl and 

we’t as othi

No. of pupils of all ages enrolledThere were
32

investigated by this department,cases
the majority being from outside 
places. I wish here to express 
acknowledgment for the 
and. assistance shown to me in this 
department by Lt.-Col. Sherwood, C. 
M. jC.. Chief Commissioner of Domin
ion Police, Ottawa, and his staff. I 
would strongly recommend all Chief 
Constables throughout the Dominion 
to co-operate with ,Col. Sherwood in 
inaugurating the finger-print system 

The work of

outlying districts, 
mend that the same be added to meet 
the increasing calls. I desire to thank 
the citizens who allow the police to 
use their phones in outlying points 
of the city.

ESTIMATED EARNINGS.
annum, this price beingin my is available at fourteen dollars per horsepower per cent years

ent manufacturers as
generally have advanced 

therefore.

Hydro-electric power
^k^^g^CQ^pjny^s^lsc^favore^wff^6^ fixed assessment of $10,000 for a period of twenty years,

three-quarters this capacity, namely,

St.St. Basils,
Total for the separre

kindness27.1:,1-sell* 3.721 :ha J nil, lOfi. 
schools, 379-

Total number of pupils of all ages 
for the wh ile city, 4.100.

During the absence of families from 
the city during the summer and fall, 
wc had m vacant houses under our

teresw
economic arguments 
Bran: County’s case 
weighing the arguments -v the 

with the outlay, and the 
of the Brant County Cj 

individual will <J

on
the taxes on

The five-ton
basis the plant will produce 4,000 tons 
of earnings we have based our calculations on a production ot 

Our earnings are estimated as tollows .

i: looksRequirements.
The magistrates office is not pro

perly heated and I would recommend 
that a gas stove be placed there.

The woodwork on tne outside of 
the station requires painting badly, it 
has not been painted for years.

Streets.
continued as the Provincial Act is ance

hers3,000 tons.definite.
[ have received a

. . .$360,000.00 
.......... 249,000 00

$Tl 1,000.00
.......... 16,000.00

$ So.UUO.OO

Less 7% dividend on $200,000 Preferred Stock.................................. .....................» sl'uOOÜT

Leaving ^ ot seuing prices have
David Carnegie, and detailed statements may be inspected at the Company

steel castings, selling at $120.00 per ton............
ton.. >...........................ircular from the 3,000 tons 

Less cost of production, at $83.00 per perhaps to an 
that the expenditure looms u 
big under present conditions.

What are the conditions in 
The countv '„«s a total road' 11 

miles, he toll roads are

in their departments.
Detective Chapman of this depart
ment during the year has been very 
satisfactory to me.

Less depreciation on plant and machinery
Complaints From Citizens Not Ven

tilated in the Police Court.
There were 379 reports from citi

zens during 1913, against 319 last 
year investigated privately by the 
police without causing unnecessary 
inconvenience or publication of the 
names of citizens, thus arranging dif
ficulties satisfactorily to all concern-

Suffering Humanity Finds
thatrcliefmustbe found for the ills which may-come any day, 
-else suffering is prolonged and thereisdangerthatgraver 
trouble will follow. Most serious sicknesses start in disor
ders of the organs of digestion and elimination. The best cor
rective and preventive, in such cases, is acknowledged to be

of 150
12 pules ot this total. To buy 
would involve an outlay of 1 

All portions <

Children’s Aid Society.
The cases coming before the Juven

ile (Court are steadily decreasing in 
number as will be seen from “Sche
dule A", there being only fifty 
against children in 1913 of which fif
teen were neglected children.

Four years ago in 1909 we had 174 
Our policy is, if possible to 

keep boys and young children out of 
Court by notifying their parents, 
whose duty it is to 
home training is not neglected, and 
this has had the effect of reducing the 
percentage.

The Children's Protection Act as 
revised during the year now prohibits 
boys under 10 and girls under 16 
from being employed on the streets, 
and also other children under 10 from 
loitering in public places except when 
accompanied by parents or guardians. 
The result has been that juvenile de
linquency has decreased. The Shelter 
has proved a great benefit to a great 
many children this year, and Mr. J. I. 
Axford. local inspector, has 
good work.

The above costs 
the advice of Mr. 
in Welland.

or $50,000. 
county won Iff be asxe-J to cohl 
while it is well known -to a stud 
ihe map of Brant fountÿ that s 
d,-tricks would rtteivc scarce! 
I, all f: n the ml vv.

à *. - -
show 'the attitude of the conn 
thorities in the matter and the

DIRECTORS *
le FEVRE, MR.DAV,DcCARNEG,MR. w. L. RENTON

AUDITOR
C. S. SCOTT, F.C.A., Hamilton, Ont.

cases
MR ROBERT TURNBULL, MR. J. H.

MR. EBENEZER CARNEGIE
BANKERS

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
ed.pgeCHAM's Telephone Calls.

The calls to the office through 
telephone from the city and outside 
places numbered 1.4,180, and we "e 
duly attended to by the police.

Brant Humane Society.
There wore it cases of cruelty to 

animals disposed of in the police 
court, consisting of to convictions ; 
2 bring allowed t > go as first offend
ers, and one withdrawn, 
one person was arrested in the act, 
one arrested on a warrant, and nine 
summoned. The work of the officers 
of the Brant Humane Society has 
had the effect of educating many per
sons in charge of dumb animals to 
show more consideration and kind-

cases. Ç, .SOLICITOUS
R H. BENTLEY, Esq., Thanet House, Strand, London, Eng-

CONSULTING ENGINEER 
DAVID CARNEGIE, M.I.C.E.,* 33-35

CAPITALIZATION

J. F. GROSS, Esq., Welland, Ont.
that theirsee sons therefor.

There are two toll roads in 
County, the Paris and Cockshutj 
mtghfares and the last financial 
ment of the owners of these 
will be of interest, he return 
of the Paris and Brantford r<i 
January last showed that it orii 
cost $.353- The paid up cap|

Charterhouse Square, London, Eng.
This stfindtird home remedy tones the stomsch, stimu
lates the sluggish liver, regulates the inactive bowels, 

whenever there is need, Beech am’:; Pills will 
hours of suffering and so improve your

better

Issued.
$200,000
225,000

Authorized.
. $275,000 

225,000
demand that has hitherto been

PREFERENCE STOCK 
COMMON STOCK ------Taken 

spare you
general health and strength that you

Tested by time, Beecham’s Pills have 
proved safe, certain, prompt, convenient and that they

Limited, will supply aThe Electric Steel and Metals Company, 
met almost entirely by American and Bri‘^ Stock over 50% has already been sub-can Of these

resist disease.
Send for 
Prospectus.

Orders may be telephoned or telegraphed at our expense.
ROOKE, BICKLE & COMPANY THE END OF 

FAR DISTA
Worth a 'Guinea a Box

26-28 Adelaide St. W., Toronto.1 am, St. Helens, Lancashire, England. 
1 U. S. America. 1 n boxes, 25 cents.

as Beech 
anatia an,

Prepared only by Thom
Sold everywhere in Cs

done
nes- towards them. We are sorry to
lose our president. Major Robertson. ‘ ......—
who always took a great interest in 
the society, as he has gone to reside 
in Woodstock, but we are fortunate 
in having the consent of Dr Charles 
Deeming to fit’ the position for 1914.

[ wish to thank those ladies and 
gentlemen who have taken an interr- 
est in our work in the past, and I 
should appreciate it if any persons 
who know of cases of cruelty to any 
dumb animal, would report the same 
to me. Dr. Cutcliffe, V.S., has also 
rendered much assistance during the 
year.

Report of Patrol Drivers fo,r 1914. MR. BALFOUR AT 66 
IN A TENNIS TOURNEY

that his Worship, W. C. Liv- 
io ingston, the Police Magistrate, had a 

12 sudden large amount of work on his hands.
He devoted a great deal of time to 
the service of the department, both 
day and night.

The officers , and men have done

and 241 who gave their addresses 
from outside places. There were 
accidents to persons, 
deaths, io inquests held, 3 deaths 
from drowning, 75 children lost who 

found by the police and retur -

seen
There were 589 arrested, prisoners 

brought to the station in 1913 by 
patrol wagon against 631 in 1 
Prisoners conveyed to the gaol 264. 
and from the gaol 141. There were 
3IS calls by ’phone for the patrol 

Fire alarm calls responded

theThe New Atlas 1912.

Crimes Are Now C 
Nearly All of^Wi 
and Mouse” Act 
Further Legislate

were
ed to their parents. There were 166 

of theft in 1913 against 133 last
FORMER PREMIER OF GREAT

their duty well during 1913. and have RRITAIN SHOWS REMARK- 
very ofte.n had to turn out on sud- « ctt r-nv
den cases in their own time, which ABLE AGILITY,
they did without a murmur.

In conclusion. 1 must thank your 
honorable board for the 
shown to me and the advice an^ as
sistance given by you at all times.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen.
Your obedient servant.

CHARLES SLEMIX,
Chief Constable.

-OF- wagon.
to 73. Miles travelled 662. The wagon 
was used as an ambulance to the hos-

/
cases
year, which shows a slight increase.

In the early morning of the 24th 
of December about 2.30 a.m., Wil
liam Murray (colored), had been re
ported as shooting at several people 
in the East ward with a gun, and 
Scrgt. Donnelly. P. C. Stewart and 
Cobden responded immediately, and 
found that he had shot a colored no- 

arriving at the scene

Canada pital on six occasions for sick or in
jured persons. Total number of per- 

carricd 1000, against 1200 last NICE, France, March 13.— 
Biddle, of Philadelphia, with Mme. 
M. Gondoin as a partner, yesterday

sons 
year.

The patrol drivers. P. (C. Cara and 
P. C. Rutherford have shown them
selves very efficient in the discharge 
of their duties in connection with the 
patrol wagon. In addition to this duty 
thev assist in the sergeants office by 
taking reports from the public and 
answering telephone calls, day and 
night. The patrol wagon has been in 
constant use for over three years. It 
needs repairs and painting.

The horse is still in good condition 
and has rendered good service. The 
cost of up-keep for 1913 is as follows:

Feed .....................
Saddler ...............
Shoeing, ct'- ....

LONDON, March 14 —Th 
Mail prints what it calls "a c 
considered statement obtainei 
high official sources in refen 
the Government’s attitude 
the militant Suffragettes.” Il 
ateâ subsequent statements 
same paper to the effect that 
and’ Mouse Act” is steadily 1 
the militant movement, and 

“The Women’s Social and, 
Union is no longer able to 
the activities of more tha 
few militants. The -days of o 
conspiracy and big raids 
Year ago there was fifty c 
women ready to tcommit 
crimes. Nearly all of them h 
been forced to abandon the 
inal activities by repeated 
ment. Militant crimes are 11 
fined to about a dozen wor 
whom seven are well known 
of them are paid servants 
Women’s Social and Politic

“We are rapidly approach 
residue of these fanatics. 
remaining militants continu 
pear and reappear in connec 
fresh crimes.”

Reference is made to tl 
suggestions sent to the lion 
The most usual one of the: 
the women, should be allow 
in jail. The Daily Mail say 
responsibility the governn 
not at present assume. "11 
gette leaders are undoubted 
{or the death of one of the: 
in order to tregain public 
which the movement has los 
objections apply to placin 
lunatics in an asylum. In 
deportation of the women, 
who is going to feed tin

courtesy
new Government 

shoving all the prsvinces in detail.
This Atlas is produced from the 

surveys, Short Review of the Work of the 
Department for 1913.

There were all told, 1883 cases 
tried in the police court in 1913. 
There were 1485 reports from citi
zens investigated by the police of 
which 1273 were cleared up. 
drunken persons arrested numbered 
572, of whom 331 lived in Brantfotd

Balfour, fornrrdefeated Arthur J.
British premier, and Mrs. Lambert 
Chambers in the first round of the 

in the internationalPRICE : $3.00
CLOTH BINDING

man, and
he shot at the officers, wounding P. 
C. Cobden, who had to be conveyed 
to the hospital. I ordered all available 

to turn out and his arrest was

on mixed doubles 
lawn tennis tournrament.

Mrr. Balfour, despite bis 66 years, 
remarkably alert, and play.® 

with great judgment.
He earned the enthusiastic applause 

of the large and fashionable assem
blage that had come to see him play-

The wasCASTORIAmen
effected shortly after, 
pleased with the way the officers and 

behaved on this occasion, 
fortunate that the parties injur-

I was very

SIEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE 1
AFor Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

i-men 
was
ed and all concerned got off so well. 
For this offence, for which he plead-

INDIGESTION, GAS OR 
SICK, SOUR STOMACH

Six hundred new' rural mail routes 
established during the past year

are$101.51limited ; the were 
in Canada.160 Coiborne St. 6.05Both Phones 569 ed guilty, he was sent to Kingston. Signature of 

Penitentiary for 5 years. It will be |32.90 «
Time “Pape’s Diapepsin!” In five 

l/iinutes All Siomacn Mis
ery Is Gone.

$140.46

Chief Constables Association of 
Canada.

The above association is being re
cognized more and more every year 
as forming a link between Chief /Con
stables in the Dominion, from the At
lantic to the Pacific Oceans, thus in 
a way, connecting the various muni
cipalities which they represent.

I am glad to see the Dominion 
Government has recognized the im
portance of this association, when on 
the recommendation of the Minister 
of Justice they made an Annual Grant 
to the society.

“The Canadian Police Bulletin 
has been issued, and I have now the 
second number. The articles* and 
comments on police matters and effi
ciency and work are very full and 
well written. Deputy /Chief Con
stable Stark of Toronto is entitled to 
great credit for the interest he has 
taken and the exertions he has made 
in advocating just and fair treatment 
of police officials.

“Really does” put bad stomachs in 
order—“‘really does” overcome indi
gestion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn 
and sourness in five minutes—that—1 
just that—makes Pape’s Diapepsin the 
largest selling stomach regulator in 
the world. If what you eat ferments 
into stubborn lumps, you belch gas 
and eructate sour, undigested food 
and acid; head is dizzy and aches; 
breath foul, tongue coated; your in
sides filled with bile and indigestible 
waste, remember the moment “Pape’s 
Diapepsin” comes into contact with 
the stomach all such distress vanishes. 
It’s truly astonishing almost marvel
ous, and the joy is its harmlessness.

A large fifty-cent case of Pape’s 
Diapepsin w-ill give you a hundred 
dollar’ worth of satisfaction or your 
druggist hands you your money back.

It’s worth its weight in gold to men 
and women who can’t get their stom
achs regulated. It belongs in your 
home—should always be kept handy 
in case of a sick, sour, upset stomach 
quickest, surest and most harmless

Better Than Ever
rPHE 1914 design of the HAPPY THOUGHT 
± RANGE is now on the market with all its 
latest improvements. We have them in all sizes 
and prices and invite your inspection.

W. S. STERNE, 120 market si
Recommendations.

Brantford has now a population of 
26.454 and the'suburban districts con
tains about 5000 which makes a total stomach doctor in the world.

BeU Phone 1857Machine Phone 788
t,bU7
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THE UP-TO-DATE

London Quick Shoe Repairing Co.
BRANTFORD, ONT.52!4 MARKET STREET 

First-Class Boot and Shoe Repairing, Combined With the
Best Materials

PRICE LIST
Men’s Soles ( sewn) .... 75c 
Men’s Soles (nailed) ...60c 
Ladies’ and Boys’ Soles. 45c 
Men’s Rubber Heels

Ladies' Rubber Heels...40c

25cMen’s Heels 
Ladies’ Heels 20c50c

ALL OUR WORK IS GUARANTEED 
GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED 

Prices Will be* Changed Twice a Week—Tuesday and
Friday

WATCH THE DAILY PAPERS
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